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Bradbury

Mountain,
Building Mecca
If you build it, they should come. Mick Rogers,
Bradbury Mountain’s land manager is investing in
trails with the hopes of attracting more users to
come ride and hike. By Lisa Coté
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NEMBA Mondo Event Calendar 2005
Harpoon-Topeak MTB Adventure Series www.nemba.org, 800-576-3622
July 10 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA
July 24 Wendell State Forest, Wendell MA
Aug. 21 White Mountains, North Conway NH

Sept 10 Wompatuck State Park
Sept 17-18 NEMBAfest, Barnstable MA

NEMBA Fun Stuff
July 3
July 9
July 10

Bear Brook Boogie, EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride, www.snemba.org
CT NEMBA Kids Ride, www.ctnemba.org
Mt. Greylock Go Around, hlinscot@bcn.net

MTB Skills Training,
June 16
July 9
July 28
Aug 13

Harold Parker SF — North Andover MA
Great Brook Farm SP — Carlisle MA
Mines Falls — Nashua NH
Harold Parker SF — North Andover MA

June 18
July 17

Gay City SP, Hebron
Bluff Point, Groton

Aug. 20-21 White Mtns NEMBA MTB Weekend
Sept. 17-18 NEMBAfest, www.nemba.org
Oct. 30
Wicked Ride of the East, EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride

www.gbnemba.org, skills@gbnemba.org
Aug 25
Sept 3
Sept 8

CT NEMBA Bugs and Suds Series,

Lowell-Dracut SF — Dracut MA
Mines Falls — Nashua NH
Massabesic Watershed — Manchester NH

mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net, 203-217-0693

Aug 14

Cockaponset, Chester CT

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Berkshire NEMBA
Sept. 24 National Public Lands Day, TBA (Mt. Greylock)
Greater Boston NEMBA
June 11 Middlesex Fells, 617-776-1363 tg@gbnemba.org
Aug 14
Middlesex Fells, 617-776-1363 tg@gbnemba.org
Oct 8
Middlesex Fells, 617-776-1363 tg@gbnemba.org
Maine NEMBA
June 12 Camden Snow Bowl, 207-563-8265 chiddong@hotmail.com
July 28-31 IMBA Trail School, Rangeley,sissy-girl@adelphia.net
Aug 4-7 IMBA Trail School ,Presque Isle, coach@nordicheritagecenter.org
Sept 17 Bradbury Mtn. SP, 207-563-8265 chiddong@hotmail.com
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
July 9
Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
Aug 27
Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net

North Shore NEMBA
June 18 Bradley Palmer, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
SE MA NEMBA
Oct 16
Borderland SF, 617-512-5441, cpatrick@invensysene.com
Oct 23
Foxboro SF, 508-695-1033, mparent@fitcorp.com
Wachusett NEMBA
Sept 10 Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, endothebars@aol.com
Oct 15
Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, endothebars@aol.com
Nov 12
Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, endothebars@aol.com

New Hampshire Rocky Mountain Bicycles Trail Care Series
Seacoast
Sept 9
Oct 2
Oct 16
Oct 23

NEMBA
Northwoods, chriskofer@chriskofer.com
Bear Brook, holvetcen@earthlink.net 603-226-1975
Fort Rock, zbadcook@verizon.net 603-775-7362
Pawtuckaway, david@health1.mv.com 603-463-9811

South Central NH NEMBA
June 25-26 Elm Brook USACE, gkirby@tds.net 603-456-3805
July 23-24 Elm Brook USACE IMBA, gkirby@tds.net 603-456-3805
Sept. 24 Elm Brook USACE, gkirby@tds.net 603-456-3805
White Mountains NEMBA
Aug 20-21WM Camping Weekend, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913

Cannondale / CT NEMBA Trail Care Series
June 11
June 12
July 7
July 14

Penwood, turch@cox.net
Huntington SP, dkherde@aol.com
Pequonnock SF, dkherde@aol.com
Pequonnock SF, dkherde@aol.com

July 21
July 28
Aug. 1
Aug. 13

Pequonnock SF, , dkherde@aol.com
Pequonnock SF, dkherde@aol.com
Tyler Mill, aepesq@sbcglobal.net, 203-269-6699
Bluff Point, paul.bassett@ctnemba.com, 860-912-9837

More Info Available at www.nemba.org
Your Membership
Keeps NEMBA
Cranking!

Renew or Join
Online
www.NEMBA.org

TREADLINES

Bicycles Unlimited Donates Bike to Wendell State Forest
On May 3rd at 6:15pm, Wendell State Forest manager
Bryant Stewart got a chance to experience the pleasures
of riding a bike on backwoods trails. Thanks to the generosity of Bob Perry, proprietor of Bicycles Unlimited,
Greenfield MA, Bryant found himself aboard a new K2
Zed mountain bike. Mr. Perry donated the new bike to
Wendell SF for the ranger to use in anyway he sees fit.
We hope this means lots of riding on the dirt roads and
the trails that Pioneer Valley NEMBA is building in the
park.
All of Wendell's recreational users are grateful to Bryant's
leadership and NEMBA's trail building efforts.
Bryant is a true ally to non-motorized recreation, and
NEMBA is pleased to assist him in realizing his vision for
the park. Bryant was delighted with the bike donation,
and is enjoying riding it around the dirt roads on which
he would have normally taken the DCR truck. We look
forward to continuing our partnership at Wendell.
Over the years, NEMBA has donated mountain bikes to
various land managers, including the rangers at
Wompatuck State Park, Mount Agamenticus and the
Lynn Woods Reservation. Bicycles provide a great way for
rangers to patrol and experience their parks, as well as
get some great exercise while working.—Liam O'Brien

NEMBA RAFFLE
Grand Prize
K2 Bike Lithium 4.0
Western Spirit Trip
for two on Any tour

park tool
Fox Shox

home mechanic
repair stand

F100X

nokian
Park tool
Bottle opener
(10 prizes)

hakka Wxc 300s
(2)

tickets available
Save the trails!
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AC T I O N A L E RT

Take Action
We Need More Access in the
Green Mountain National Forest

Mountain bikers have until July 5th to submit comments to the US
Forest Service about the Green Mountain Forest Plan Revision.
Submitting comments is critical for two reasons: 1) current cycling
opportunities in the Green Mountain National Forest are the worst
in any National Forest in the country, and we can use this opportunity to address this injustice; and 2) the Vermont Wilderness
Association's proposed Wilderness expansion could permanently
close off some of the best trail access opportunities in the Forest.
Please act even if you've never ridden in this area.
The US Forest Service has
developed five alternatives
after a process lasting over
three years, and they prefer
Alternative E. NEMBA considers this alternative acceptable
for mountain bikers.
Alternative E allows for a reasonable amount of cycling
access and it limits expansion
of Wilderness that would prohibit mountain biking forever.
Alternative E calls for the designation of 17,900 acres of
additional Wilderness, far
LESS than what is being called
for by Wilderness advocates.
Accordingly, the Vermont
Wilderness Association members have already flooded the Forest
Service with roughly 5500 comments calling for up to 60,000 acres
of additional Wilderness. Mountain bikers should urge the Forest
Service to stick to Alternative E's recommendations, which would
potentially allow us access to a large portion of the Glastenbury
area, which is covered in old roads and trails.
Urge the US Forest Service to change their mountain bike policy.
Even with Alternative E mountain biking shall be limited only to
trails that are specifically designated and marked as open. We urge
you to support Alternative E but with the strong recommendation
that mountain biking be allowed on all trails and roads unless officially posted closed. According to the US Forest Services "Standards
and Guidelines" mountain biking on "all roads and trails (are)
closed, unless designated open." Please recommend that this language be changed to read that "mountain biking is a permitted activity on all roads and trails unless they are designated as closed."
This change would finally bring the Green Mountain National Forest
into line with all the other National Forests. This change is critical.
Where to Send Your Letters:
Forest Plan Revision
Green Mountain National Forest
231 N. Main St.
Rutland, VT 05701
Email: gmflplanrevision@fs.fed.us
We need your help, and urge you to send in letters and email by
July 5th. This is an important opportunity to increase access for
mountain biking so that we can enjoy this area on bicycle. Act
soon: it would be a real loss to miss this opportunity. —Rob
Macgregor

Reverse the Curse:
Poor Mountain Bike Access in
the Green Mountain National
Forest

Bikes are banned in the Green Mountain National Forest, and
the Forest Service's new draft plan codifies this unusual and
abberant injustice. The Green Mountain National Forest is just
about the only national forest in the United States to generally
close its trails to bicycling.
The plan goes even further: it adopts the extreme policy of banning bikes from roads as well as trails. The Forest Service might
respond that
the ban is not
absolute; that
it's just a
" c l o s e d unless-designated-open,"
policy; that in
the preferred
alternative
69% of the
land will be
available for
possible bicycle trail development. But
why must they
build new trails to allow bikes when they have hundreds and
hundreds of miles of existing trails that could be used for mountain bicycling?

...bicyclists are only
allowed on a paltry
37 miles of a 906mile trails system in
the Green Mountains

Currently, bicyclists are only allowed on a paltry 37 miles of a
906-mile trails system. Equestrians fare even more poorly—they
only get a 14 miles of trail. In contrast, mountain bikers are
allowed on just about every non-Wilderness trail in the White
Mountains National Forest in New Hampshire and Maine.
The US Forest Service is, by law, a multiple-use agency. For
recreation, that should mean that people learn to share trails.
These lands are not just for hikers and snowmobilers. The Green
Mountain National Forest is not a National Park. It's time for the
Green Mountain National Forest to live up to its multiple-use
mandate and reverse its policy. They should follow the national
Forest Service policy that non-Wilderness trails are open to
bicycling and horses unless officially closed.
You can reverse this curse — send in your comments.
—Gary Sprung, IMBA National Senior Policy Advisor
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TREADLINES

NEMBA Freeride Party at
Attitash
Annual White Mountains MTB weekend Expanded

Caring for the Blue Hills Trail Care
Thanks to DCR Forest Engineer, Bill Moulton, wheelbarrow in hand,
and his capable volunteers, we held a successful April trail work
event in the Blue Hills. The focus of this work day was the instal-

Do you like freeriding and downhilling? Do you want to help build
some LEGAL hardcore downhill trails? This year, NEMBA is partnering with Attitash as part of its fifth annual White Mountains
MTB Weekend August 20-21. Get out the 8 inches of travel, full
face helmet, and body armor, and join us for a weekend celebration of mountain biking!
But even if you're not a hard-core freerider, you are welcome, too.
This weekend is held in conjunction with our Harpoon/Topeak
Mountain Bike Adventure Series (MBAS) ride. There will be riding
for everyone, from freeriders, to beginners, to cross-country epic
nuts.
Saturday morning we'll do trail work both at Attitash and in the
National Forest, followed by swimming, Saturday night party, and
camping. Sunday all trail builders are invited to join us for some
riding, with either a complimentary lift ticket at Attitash or free
admission to the MBAS ride. The weekend ends Sunday afternoon
with a party hosted by Harpoon.
If you are interested, mark your calendars and contact us right
away to get on the invitation list! Krisztina Holly
traildoctor@mit.edu 617-253-2253 or Rob Adair radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-5214.

lation of a new drainage culvert on a well-traveled section of the
advanced loop trail. These volunteers also worked clearing blow
downs to get the trails in great shape for Blue Hills Mountain Bike
Day on May 15th. At over 7000 acres, Blue Hills is the largest of
Massachusetts's urban parks. Just a quick drive from Boston, it's
got some sweet single track and is loaded with lung-busting
climbs. —Rich Higgins

Want a really great beer?
Available
in bottles
and draft in
MA and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale
2002
World Beer Cup Silver medal • Brown ale
2002
USBTA Regional Champion, Winter
• Brown ale, Stout, Imperial Stout

Visit our Pub! 4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

McNeill’s Brewery
90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553
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TREADLINES

Plaque Unveiled to Commemorate NEMBA’s Vietnam Preservation
A ceremony was held
for those whose names
now grace the bronze
plaque to commemorate
NEMBA’s purchase and
preservation of the
Vietnam
trails
in
Milford, Massachusetts.
NEMBA is the first
mountain bike group to
purchase, own and
manage its own property. Forty of the 57 major
donors listed on the
plaque were in attendance to celebrate
NEMBA's success and to
ride the property.
Kona Bicycles, the largest bicycle industry donor, sent freerider Dave
Watson as their representative and ride leader. Also in attendance
from the bicycle industry were representatives from Wheelworks,
Landry's Bicycles, Milford Bicycles, Seven Cycles, Bustedspoke.com,
REI and the International Mountain Bike Association.
"This was a proud and emotional event for me," said NEMBA executive director, Philip Keyes. "This property and plaque will forever stand
as testimony to mountain bikers' dedication to the future of trails and

open space. It
shows
that
mountain bikers can positively impact
both the sport
and the planet
for future generations."
NEMBA purchased the 47
acres
on
October 23,
2003
after
more than a
year
of
fundraising that grew from the grassroots to become a national campaign, with 549 donations coming from 23 states. The donors listed
on the plaque gave a $1000 or more, with some individuals contributing $15,000 toward the purchase.
Since it was a mountain bike ceremony, everyone rode to the plaque
site, located deep in the forest, and enjoyed the technical antics of
Kona's Dave Watson during a tour of NEMBA's property. The ride featured a new trail NEMBA created last fall to rave reviews.
This summer NEMBA is working with local freeriders and expert trail
builders to build a highly technical trail on the property.

SingleTrackS No. 80 |
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TREADLINES

Celebrating Mountain Biking
at the Boston MTB Video Awards
Future Mountain
Bike Access to
National Parks
IMBA and the National Park Service have
signed a five-year agreement that will
allow individual National Parks to partner
with mountain bikers and determine possible mountain bike trails. With some
notable exceptions, National Parks are
closed to off-road riding.

NEMBA's annual Boston Mountain Bike Video Awards, presented by Kona Bicycles and
JRA Cycles, brought together another sold-out crowd of mountain bikers with the region's
best amateur video producers for kicking evening of vids, Redbones and Harpoon beer.
Much fun was had, as well as some good “fun-raising,” netting over $11,000 to support
NEMBA's efforts to create more trail opportunities for mountain biking. Kona freerider,
Dave Watson, co-hosted the event and presented the awards to the winners in the following categories:
Most Entertaining & People's Choice:
Justin Schroth (Roxbury Crossing, MA) "Size Doesn't Matter"
Best Production
Jeff Udell (Bedford, MA), "Shooting Stars"
Best Riding
Mark Veilleux (Methuen, MA), "26"
The other finalists were Sean Curran, Bill
Lazdowski, Stephen Pope, and Justin
Schroth (for his other submission,
"Weekends"). The winners each won gift
certificates to JRA Cycle and an award
plaque that will be engraved with their
names.
"I'm really impressed with the professional
quality of the films, which have continued
to increase over the last three years," said
Krisztina Holly, the event's emcee. "We are
really pleased to be able to support local
filmmakers and host this annual celebration
of local New England riding culture, while
raising some much-needed funds for trails."
Dave Watson is considered by many as one
of the original founders of the "freeriding"
movement. He is best known for jumping
his bike across the Tour de France peloton
in 2003. In addition to traveling and being
featured in mountain biking films as a professional freerider, Watson coaches mountain biking during the summer and owns
his own bicycle clothing company, Sombrio Clothing.
Other event sponsors were Fox Racing Shox, bustedspoke.com, Backcountry Excursions of
Maine, and Dirt Rag Magazine.
10
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While National Park Service rules require
a lengthy process to open singletrack to
bicycles, appropriate dirt roads may be
opened with a more straightforward
administrative process, creating the
opportunity to gain access to hundreds
of dirt roads.
As part of the agreement, IMBA and the
Park Service will initially partner on two
pilot projects to be selected later this
year. The projects will bring mountain
bikers and park officials together for onthe-ground teamwork and serve as models for future collaboration, with IMBA
and IMBA-affiliates providing technical
assistance.
Mountain biking can be a solution to
many challenges facing National Parks
today. Bicycling gets people out of their
cars; away from congested roads, parking
lots and trailheads; and out into the fresh
air. Mountain biking can also encourage
more active exploration of parks and
counter the societal trend toward obesity.
While mountain bikers shouldn't expect a
revolution of new singletrack in National
Parks, the partnership signals an encouraging direction for the future. With
enhanced communication and cooperation between IMBA and the National Park
Service, mountain bikers can anticipate
that cycling opportunities in National
Park units will continue to improve.
The National Park Service manages 384
parks, monuments, battlefields, buildings
and recreation areas and more than 80
million acres of U.S. public land. In 2004,
National Parks hosted more than 276
million visitors.

HAPPENINGS

Army Corps of Engineers Hosts New England Trail Builders School
Mountain bikers and trail builders from every state in New England
descended upon the Army Corps of Engineer's Hodges Village Dam in
Oxford, Massachusetts for an intensive work hard / play hard weekend course on trail building and maintenance. Joining in the instruction were recent Mountain Bike Hall of Famer, Kurt Loheit, from
southern California, the IMBA/Subaru Trail Care Crew from Portland,
Oregon, Jill Van Winkle and Chris Bernhard, and NEMBA's trail
experts, Tom Grimble, Paul Peaslee and Mike Tabaczynski.

"The New England Mountain Bike Association is at the forefront of
trail building," said NEMBA's executive director, Philip Keyes, "and
this training will give rise to better trails being created throughout the
region. This is good for everyone, trail users and land management
agencies alike."
Despite the hard work, the energy level was high and there was much
riding and carousing by the campfire in the evenings, courtesy of
Harpoon Brewery. All the attendees, including the land manager of
Mount Agamenticus, left the course with enthusiasm to return to
their local areas and apply their trail knowledge to better their local
parks.
The school was funded by the Department of Conservation and
Recreation's Recreational Trail Program Grant, and we are especially
grateful to the Army Corps of Engineers and the International
Mountain Bicycling Association for making the event successful.

Hodges Village Dam was the good "laboratory" for applying the latest
science of trail design and maintenance because it is multi-use facility enjoyed extensively by motorcyclists, equestrians, trail runners,
hikers and cyclists. While almost all the trails need rehabilitation, the
New England Trail Builders School focused on three sites so that we
could teach the critical aspects of trail design and maintenance. The
Army Corps facility was also chosen because of NEMBA's participation in a USACE conference where we outlined the type of partnerships we offered to land management agencies. The Corps was a gracious host, and Park Ranger Jamie Kordack, Timothy Russell and staff
went beyond the call of duty to make everyone feel welcome and at
home.
Beyond an exceptional classroom presentation by IMBA's Trail Care
Crew, trail builders chose one of three clinics each day to focus on the
different construction techniques, such as building Technical Trail
Features out of rock and constructing a boardwalk through an environmentally sensitive wetland. During the course of the weekend,
participants designed and built a quarter-mile trails along a steep
esker embankment that required extensive benchcutting and rock
cribbing in order to bypass one of the worst cases of fall line trail in
the park. While a quarter-mile may not sound like much, it took
about 25 people two days to bring the project to near completion.
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Wasteland to Promised Land
Mount St. Helens returns from the ashes
By Brion O’Connor

"Hmmm, doesn't look that
imposing."
This, I swear, was my first
presumptuous notion as
our band of three drove up
to Cougar in southwest
Washington State, in the
shadow of Mount St.
Helens' southern flank.
After hearing all the terrifying tales of the volcano's
massive eruption more
than two decades earlier, I
was expecting something
more jarring, more aweinspiring.
Instead, I was confronted with a rather
benign-looking tabletop, a little over 8,300
feet tall, not much bigger than the
Presidential Range back home in New
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Hampshire. Impressive?
Sure. Menacing? Hardly.
So much for first impressions. The next morning,
after a big red-meat feed at
the Cougar Bar & Grille and
a fitful sleep at the Lone Fir
Resort, we connected with
Forest Road 99 as it
approaches Mount St.
Helens from the east.
Rounding a corner, we
found corrugated hillsides
littered with felled trees,
strewn about like thousands of quills layering a
porcupine's backside, and I
started feeling pretty small.
The area still bears scars
(including the rusting carcass of a car) from that
fateful day more than 22
years ago, an ample
reminder that two decades
adds up to less than a
nanosecond, geologically
speaking. Then, like my
typical reaction to a Grade
B horror flick, my throat
tightened as we motored

around the next bend. Suddenly, we were face-to-face with the mountain's deformed north face, a gaping cavity that seemed capable of swallowing us whole. The mile-wide crater that replaced the summit of
Mount St. Helens boasts sheer, 2,000-foot walls standing guard over the
newly formed lava dome. The surrounding landscape is barren, almost
alien, an enormous muddy gray/brown swath of hardened pyroclastic
material.
"Now that," I thought, "is pretty damned impressive."
On May 18, 1980, Mother Nature unleashed all her fury on the north
face of this beautifully symmetrical 9,677-foot volcanic peak. The initial
lateral eruption - a lava-fueled blast furnace spewing volcanic gas and
stone at speeds exceeding 200 miles an hour - leveled some 230 square
miles of forest in a heartbeat. The ravaged north side of the mountain
slid miles away into Spirit Lake and the North Fork Toutle River valley.
The column of ash that eventually straightened from the crater reached
heights of 15 miles. When the ash rained down, the region was cast into
a pall resembling a nuclear winter.
Today, with recent reports of rumblings deep in the mountain's belly,
you can sense a delicate but uneasy calm hovering over the 110,000acre Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument, like the occasional kestrel riding the breeze. One of our crew asked a park ranger which
mountain in the 1,000-mile Cascade Range (part of the infamous Ring
of Fire) was the most likely to erupt next, only to hear the unsettling
reply: "Actually, Mount St. Helens. It's still the most unstable." The
Continued on page 14
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to endo-enticing pumice switchbacks and
hardscrabble moonscapes. With a few audacious descents ("How do you feel about
exposure?" asked one local) and thigh-frying
climbs, and we had ourselves a jam-packed
working vacation in the saddle.

ranger pointed to the edge of the crater, noting that the thin clouds bordering the jagged
rock weren't clouds at all, but feathery strips
of volcanic steam. That's all we needed to
hear - within minutes, we had mounted up,
and began quickly pedaling away from the
summit.
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Literally dozens of riding options coil around
the mountain. But since we didn't have the
luxury of sampling them all, we opted for the
Smith Creek Epic. This monster 28-mile loop
actually incorporates several trails, serving
up every riding experience on this scorched
earth - from twisty, river-hugging singletrack

The trek began and ended at the Windy Ridge
Viewpoint, starting with the Smith Creek
Trail as it zig-zags down through steep
slopes blanketed with porous volcanic stone,
or pumice, and stunning patches of lupine,
paintbrush, and fireweed - proof of Mother
Nature's recuperative powers. Local riders
talk about "surfing the pum," the perfect
description of this shifty surface. Focus,
momentum, and confidence are what you
need on this stuff. I lost all three on one hairpin turn, and promptly got pitched over the
bars into a batch of salmonberry shrubs. I
blamed my spill on the temptation of the
IMAX-quality scenery, complete with rocky
cliffs and waterfalls-it wasn't the last time I
lost my focus.
After dropping 2,500 feet, the trail crossed
Smith Creek, and the real fun started. Old
growth forests east of the crater, somehow
spared by the eruption, lined the gnarled,
Continued on page 16

roller coaster singletrack, while honest-togoodness dirt provided solid traction. A quick
detour up the Lava Canyon Trail led us to a
narrow footbridge, an easy traverse of the
Muddy River, and the grin-inducing, undulating trails along the river's south bank. Grins
turned to grunts as we left the lower Smith
Creek Trailhead, and turned onto the loop's
unrelenting 5.5-mile climb out of the
drainage on Forest Road 8322. Our reward?
The unearthly juxtaposition of the Ape
Canyon Trail and the Plains of Abraham.
Ape Canyon is a playground for the senses.
Shards of sunlight filtered through stately
trees, illuminating a marvelous swooping
trail on a fragrant carpet of pine needles as it
climbed from the striking mudflow deposits
that scoured the Muddy River. At 4,200 feet,
Ape Canyon gives way to the Plains of
Abraham, and the trees give way to a dramatic lunar landscape so eerily devoid of life
that I expected to see Neil Armstrong come
bounding along. Here, cairns mark the route
through A wasteland created by ultra-hot
pyroclastic flows, dotted with crazy formations of charred rock. Constant winds battered us. The trail ultimately rises to 4,700
feet before mercifully dropping down to the
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sand ladders of the aptly named Windy
Ridge, overlooking the ominous, still-smoldering crater.
But by then, I was too tired and too sore to
care if Mount St. Helens blew her top. I simply wanted to get off the bike and in the car,
headed for a tall, cold one. The volcano, in all
its hulking, precarious glory, had taken my
energy-both physically and emotionally-but
it had earned my respect.

For a great map of the Mount St. Helens area,
get a hold of Mountain Biking Southwest
Washington by Scott Rapp (Adventure Maps,
1-800-849-6589, www.adventuremaps.net).
To contact the Mount St. Helens National
Volcanic Monument, call 360/247-3900.

Building a Mountain Biking
Mecca at Bradbury
Mountain

Indeed, however, the small
town
of
by Lisa Coté
P o w n a l ,
Maine, which
lies just west
When I was a kid, riding in the
and north of
the bustling
family station wagon along Route
streets
of
95 in the Freeport, Maine area I
Freeport
was often puzzled to read the sign
boasts
two
directing visitors off the highway
geologic
to Bradbury Mountain State Park.
attractions the
sand
"Mountain? There aren't any
dunes of the
mountains around here!"
"Desert
of
Maine" created
by the shifting
sands of glacial outwash,
Curiously, similar road signs directed visitors
and Bradbury "Mountain" - a bald peak
to the desert of Maine - "Desert of Maine scoured clean by the last passing glacier with
who are they trying to fool?!" I decided these
a steep southeast face, known in geologic
were attractions best suited for the uninitiatparlance as a roche moutonée. Summiting at
ed - the " Jellystone Park tourist set" and cerless than 500 feet above sea level, my
tainly not intended for seasoned Maine
instincts were right, Bradbury Mountain isn't
natives.
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a mountain by most people's standards, yet
it is a significant highland in the coastal area
north of Portland which provides panoramic
views extending to Casco Bay approximately
7 miles to the southeast.
According to Park Manager Mick Rogers, who
assumed management duties of the park in
1994, mountain bikers make up 25 to 30 percent of his 80,000 year-round visitors. Unlike
most state parks, Mick says summer is
Bradbury's slowest season — the park does
not include any water bodies for swimming
or fishing, so isn't attractive to the beachgoing crowd in the heat of summer. That
means Mick can spend more of his staff
resources planning, building and maintaining
trail in the summer months, when the trails
are dry and the most frequent visitors are
mountain bikers visiting for one of 2 or 3
weekly evening rides. The park is busiest in
the spring and fall, when hikers and bikers are
getting their season started. Fall brings the
added dimension of hunters in the park
(though they are not allowed on the mountain) - remember to wear orange when biking
through the park in the fall; and winter brings

snowmobilers, snow-shoers and lots of
cross-country skiers. I haven't yet winter
biked at Bradbury, but something tells me it
would be a treat!
Mountain or not, Bradbury Mountain's
unique geologic and topographical setting,
coupled with focused stewardship on the
part of the Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands
Staffers has turned out to be a boon to
mountain bikers who pilgrimage to the park
to take advantage of the 14 miles of beginner,
intermediate and technical trails that have
been constructed with shared-use in mind.
The park lies on both the west and east sides
of Route 9: on the west side, the "Boundary
Trail" is the most challenging of the trails in
the park, ascending the north and west faces
of the mountain, rising to the 485 ft summit.
The Northern Loop and Tote Road Trails provide an easier climb up to the summit from
the east face. Trails along the southeast face
of the peak are steep and open only to hikers.
The shared-use trails on the east side of
Route 9 are generally beginner to intermediate trails including the Link Trail, Knight
Woods Trail and a snowmobile trail that are
all open to mountain bikers. Of the 9 miles
of trails that exist on the east side of the

road, 6 miles can be considered singletrack,
as they see little use by hikers or equestrians.
Mountain bikers were already visiting the
park when Mick arrived in 1994, although
mountain bike use was not officially sanctioned at the park at that time. The park
looked to transform its trails to a shared-use
trail system after being approached, ironically, by local equestrians who wanted to use
the park. It was an idea worth exploring, and
the timing couldn't have been better. The
efforts of the equestrians worked in favor of
the mountain bikers; according to Mick, there
isn't currently enough trail mileage in the
park to make it worth the while of most
horse riders - that could change in the near
future, but in the meanwhile, mountain bikers have certainly benefited from the equestrians' efforts.

Loon Plate
In the early 1990s the Maine State
Legislature realized that the Bureau of Parks
and Lands was a significant cultural resource
and tourist attraction of the state; and that
the Parks needed their own revenue source
for necessary maintenance and enhancements. In 1993 the Loon Conservation

License Plate was introduced to secure this
revenue. The Loon Plate costs an additional
$15 when you register your car, and the revenues are dedicated to fund infrastructure
maintenance in state parks and support the
resource conservation efforts of the Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife (IFW) Department. In
2002 the Loon Plate fees generated nearly
Continued on page 20
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$670,000 for the Department of
Conservation (which includes the Bureau of
Parks and Lands) and almost $450,000 for
IFW. Since the plate's inception, more than
$7 million has been invested by the
Department of Conservation's Bureau of
Parks and Lands and the Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
With the motivation to create the first
shared-use trails in a southern Maine State
Park, and the availability of resources
through the Loon Plate revenues, in 1994
Mick Rogers embarked on a mission to
improve the existing trail system and expand
upon it to provide access to a variety of
users. The Loon Plate was an immediate success, because many Mainers did not care for
the aesthetics of the then-standard Lobster
License Plate. However, when, a few years
ago the attractive Chickadee license plate
was introduced to replace the Lobster Plate,
sales of the Loon Plate dropped off significantly. Mick emphasizes the benefits to the
parks the revenue from the Loon Plate offers,
and encourages park users who wish to see
the parks and riding opportunities expand, to
support trail construction and enhancement
by buying the Loon Conservation Plate.
The funds generated by the Loon Plate have
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been used as matching funds to the State's
Recreational Trail Grant (RTG) Program to
allow Mick and his staff to evaluate trail use,
drainage and assess the need for improvements, including the construction of bridges

capable of supporting horse and rider, snowmobiles as well as mountain bikers. "Before I
came here, there were no bridges at all," says
Mick. "We've spent a lot of time evaluating
how water drains off the mountain and

designing and reconstructing trails to accommodate those drainage patterns - at first a lot
of it was trial and error." This year, the Park
received over $8,000 from the RTG Program
to continue its trail building and maintenance efforts.

Pownal Land Trust
In addition to the funds available through
State channels, the expansion of the park and
riding opportunities have been bolstered by
the efforts of the Pownal Land Trust, a group
of local individuals who formed circa 1990 to
capitalize on an opportunity to expand
Bradbury Park to the east. The group formed
as a non-profit organization and obtained
funds through a state bond proposal to purchase a wooded section of Knight Farm, a
farm located near the southeast portion of
the park. The Knight Woods Trail is a popular
shared-use trail used by mountain bikers the trail wouldn't exist without the efforts of
the PLT nearly 15 years ago - but this was
only the beginning. After the success of the
Knight Woods parcel, the momentum within
the group lapsed somewhat until the threat
of subdivision of the Knight Farm reared its
ugly head. The proposal on the table was to
subdivide the farm into three lots; the reenergized group sought a Revolving Loan from

the Maine Coast Heritage Trust to purchase
the farm outright. With the funds secure, the
PLT placed a conservation easement on the
parcel preventing any subdivision, then
resold the farm as a single parcel, ensuring its
future as an agricultural homestead. The
classic New England Farm is a visible landmark from the summit of Bradbury
Mountain.
Phase III of the PLT's efforts is their largest
effort to date. In 2001 the group launched a
mission to connect the trails and lands of
Bradbury State Park (an estimated 700+
acres) to the 600+ acres of the Pineland
Public Reserve Lands (Pineland Reserve)
located in Gray, North Yarmouth and New
Gloucester, located about 4 miles west of
Bradbury State Park. Access to the Pinelands
Reserve is via a trail head on Route 231.
Owing to the proximity of the Pineland
Reserve, and the similar recreational missions of both Pineland Reserve and Bradbury,
the connection of the two places by a
shared-use trail and wildlife corridor seemed
the natural next step for the PLT. The PLT
was successful at receiving a grant in the
amount of $840,000 from the Land for
Maine's Future Bond program and has been
working with local land owners to secure

Bradbury EFTA Race
An annual EFTA Race, this year to be
held June 5, 2005 at the park, attracts
300-500 racers and many spectators
along the 12 mile route, which includes
an ascent to the summit and a descent
along some gnarly switchbacks on the
west side of the park, and then crosses
to the east side of the park for a speed
fest on some sweet singletrack. The
annual event is coordinated by the
Southern Maine Cycling Club (contact
Gorham Bike and Ski (207) 773-1700, or
check out www.efta.com). Proceeds
from this event benefit the park - already
it has helped the park acquire 22 acres
of additional land for which technical singletrack is planned.
easements and acquire land along the proposed corridor. Currently the 3 miles of trails
that exist at the Pineland Reserve are open to
pedestrians only. Two hiking loops exist on
the Pineland Reserve: a 1.7 mile loop along
the east bank of the Royal River, and a 1.3
mile loop through the adjacent woodlands.
Continued on page 22
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Currently these trails are not open to mountain bikers, but Mick's long range plan is to
extend the shared use trails from Bradbury to
the Pineland Reserve and to upgrade the
existing trails in the Pineland Public Reserve
Lands to allow for shared-use. According to
Mick, the corridor connecting Bradbury to
Pineland Reserve will primarily serve mountain bikers, hikers and equestrians; the corridor will be off-limits to ATV users.

Alix Hopkins, long associated with conservation efforts in Southern Maine, has worked
diligently with her colleagues at the PLT to
acquire the funds, obtain easements and
generate public support for the project. In
general, the project has been well received by
community members, however some residents are concerned that the land remains
open to traditional uses like hunting and
snowmobiling, while others are concerned
about the loss of tax base revenues to the
community, and still others are concerned
about the influx of visitors to the park, located near the town center. From a focused
position of collaboration with all users, Alix
expects completion of the land acquisition
phase of the project by 2007. With that
phase over, Alix envisions that the PLT will
continue to work with Park Management and
staff to design and maintain trails, and plans
to create a committee of stakeholders to
direct and understand current uses and
needs, and to assess how to accommodate
those uses and needs among the variety of
trail users. The park does not currently have
a "Friends of the Park" type organization,
which are very active in some parks, to help
with planning and fundraising.

The Future of Bradbury
For his part, Mick Rogers looks to the volunteer efforts of local citizens and trail users to
aid in the management and direction of the
expanded park. With the acquisitions envisioned by PLT, Mick's long term concern is
how to manage a significant increase in land
with the same budget and personnel
resources he has now. Groups like the stakeholder committee will be useful in long term
planning and direction, but Mick plans the
construction of 20 to 30 miles of additional
shared use trail (doubling the 14 miles that
currently exist) on the newly acquired land [some trails and old woods roads currently
exist on the expansion parcels that can be
enhanced and improved for shared-use purposes]. Mick expects that with the enhanced
trail mileage, and the connection of the State
Park to the Pineland Reserve, increased use of
the trails by equestrians will result. The
funding of this proposed trail building work
will likely come from revenues from the Loon
Plate program and RTG program. These programs will fund equipment, materials and
supplies for trail work, bridge materials, and
gravel for new trails and existing trail
improvement, but he will rely on volunteer

Switch to Telphonic to
Support NEMBA &
IMBA
4¢ per Minute Long Distance — Anytime!
Free Stuff: You’ll get a free IMBA Ball Cap, IMBA
Jersey* and Ned Overend will even send you his book,
Mountain Bike Like a Champion.

www.telphonic.com
“I switched to Telphonic about ten months ago and am
pleased with the savings and level of service. NEMBA and
IMBA are also using Telphonic. This is really a no-brainer. It's probably a lot cheaper for you and it helps make
mountain biking better in New England and around the
country. Telphonic will donate 5% of your monthly phone
bill to NEMBA and an equal percentage to IMBA.
Enrolling is really easy. All you need to do is go to
www.Telphonic.com. During the sign-in process, make
sure you choose the "New England Mountain Bike
Association" as your "User-Supported Organization."

* IMBA will send you their styling jersey once you accrue $250 in phone
charges, showing you’re a genuine Telphonic customer!
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labor from user groups and community members to meet the RTG match requirements.
Mick has established an excellent relationship with the mountain bikers who visit his
park. He is enthusiastic about the support he
receives from mountain bikers during organized trail days, and appreciates the reports he
gets from mountain bikers pertaining to trail
conditions (trees down, etc.) in outlying
areas of the park that neither he, nor most
hikers, frequent. As the park expands and
more shared-use trails are being constructed
which will permit mountain bike access, Mick
hopes that the volunteer efforts on the part
of mountain bikers and ALL trail users will
continue to grow.
To date Mick has had few conflicts with the
variety of users at the Park, as the hikers are
often attracted to the "mountain" side of the
park, whereas the mountain bikers typically
frequent the east side of the park. An incident with a biker, dog and hiker last fall has
encouraged Mick to enforce bikers with dogs
to keep their four-legged companions on a
short leash (4 ft. to be precise) at all times
during their visit to the park. Expect to see
signs to this effect and greater enforcement
this year than in previous years.

Mick's ability to develop the park with this
focus on shared-use trails and access to
mountain bikers has largely been the result of
how his efforts have translated into attendance. Since 1994, attendance at the park
has tripled. Since attendance at the park is
predicated by gate revenues, it's important
that all users pay the day use fee of $3 when
they use the trails - (whether or not they
park in either of the parking lots) - or secure
a season pass from the Maine Department of
Conservation which permits an individual
access in all state parks for $30.
The dedication of Bradbury Mountain State
Park Manager Mick Rogers and his Ranger
Assistant Bryan Kalleberg to the expansion
of shared-use trails and mountain biker
access to this park has made it one of the
premier riding spots in Maine. With continued support from mountain bikers, the dedication of the Park staff will enhance the riding opportunities at this park long into the
future, and make it a model for mountain bike
access throughout the state.
Maine NEMBA is proud to be helping Mick
and his staff create this Maine mecca, and if
you’d like to get involved contact Maine
NEMBA’s president, Jon Kibler, at seba-

go@maine.rr.com or visit www.mainenemba.org. In the meantime, support Maine
Bureau of Parks & Land by purchasing a Loon
licence plate and buy a season parking pass.
You can always pay Mick a visit and thank
him for his efforts.
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S I D E T RAC K S

Going Fat

R

ecently, I had to write about ice cream shops for a
magazine and the resulting fall-out was bloating,
perma-grin and a sugar high that lasted for 11 days.
But that wasn't the worst of it, I gained a few pounds and
like many misguided souls, I decided the weight I gained
would have to be trimmed from my bike.
How hard could that be?
Like many scientific theorems and laws of nature, the weight
on your body relates exponentially to the weight on your
bike. It's easier to carry an extra ounce around your midsection while riding than it is to burden your two-wheeler with
additional weight.
Since I had a thorough understanding of this complex equation, I deduced that my extra two pounds were only equal
to about two ounces of bike weight. That meant that my 25lb. bike was only pudgy by a few ounces. Hooray.
That's when things went horribly awry. I had entered the
bargaining stage of loss…or more accurately, gain.
Here's a question for all the married or seriously involved
men in the reading audience: How does your wife/gf/sig
other justify spending money during a sale? That's right.
They rush home with monstrous credit card receipts and
myriad bags and boxes filling their car to the point of bursting. Then

By Jeff Cutler
they smile and say proudly, "Look how much
I saved!"
Well, I adopted this thought process and
immediately bargained with myself that I
had saved nearly two pounds of bike weight
by putting it on my body. That meant I could
add some sweet-looking components and
not have to 'really' deal with the downside
of riding a beast.
The first purchase was a riser bar. Years ago
I swore off risers to look cool and keep the
anodized red flat bar on my bike. It never
matched, but it was a fashion statement for
the lycra-clad set. So, the 146 gram bar was
traded up for the 260 gram version. Not
bad.
How about that seat? Yeah, get rid of the
Missy Giove race version and load the bike
with a nicely padded freeride seat. It was silver in all the right places and it felt better on
my tushy than Missy's unforgiving saddle.
Half a pound here and there. No biggie.
Next, the drivetrain. I had been riding my
bike with a road cassette and two rings in the front for two reasons.
I wanted to prove how fit I was and I wanted to save weight. If you've
ridden with me lately, you know my fitness is a myth. And, if you lifted my bike even before my grand improvements, you'd swear it was
closer to 40 pounds than it was to 20.
But I forged obliviously onward. New chainrings, new crankset, new
mountain cassette, new chain. It all added a pound or more, but I figured I could still handle the weight. The last thing I had to adjust were
the tires. With my newfound girth, I would need a slightly larger tire.
This took some thought. For years I've ridden Panaracers. I love the
tread and the colors, but I've lusted after the Michelin Hot S model
and now I saw it on sale in a catalog. There it was in glorious black
and red for a mere $19 a tire. But the 2.1 size was the same price as
the 2.5. That was wrong.
How can the company charge the same price for less rubber? Sure, I
should be buying 2.1s or smaller, but I was bigger now and a larger
tire would hold me better. AND, if the 2.5 was the same cash, why
not get the most rubber I could get. So, I stuck it to the man and got
the monster meats.
After trimming a few knobs off the rear tire where it rubbed the frame,
the Michelins look fabulous. In fact, the whole bike looks outstanding and I have dubbed it a success. It might now weigh as much as
my car, and I might need help when putting it up into the roof rack.
And it's a chore to pick it up when I dump it. But it looks great.
So, picture this if you can. I now sit home sending out emails for rides
hoping the weather turns rainy and I have to cancel. All because I
continue to balloon up in weight along with my bike. I think this
week I'll add some more sweet components while I munch on some
Krispy Kreme donuts.
And what happened to my plan for a svelte, fit body and bike.
Nothin', that's what.
Big, fat hairy deal. Literally.
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Berkshire
Main Contact: Heather Linscott, 413743-7893, hlinscot@bcn.net
Email List: mtb-berkshires@nemba.org
Website: Coming soon!
The newly reinvigorated Berkshire Chapter had a
meeting on May 10th. We are trying to recruit
new members and put on some events. Here is
the schedule so far.

Connecticut

President: Dave Singleton, 860-536-8052,
david_h_singleton@groton.pfizer.com
Vice-President: Matt Mueller, 860-4890004, mmmueller@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Mike Dews
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Board: Paul Bassett, Barry Burke, Paula
Burton, Tom Carruthers, Art Roti, Alex
Sokolow, John Turchi, and Don Whaley.
Trail Care Coordinator: John Turchi,
turch@cox.net
Ambassador Coordinator: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.org

Maine

President: Jon Kibler,
sebago@maine.rr.com, 207-892-9228
Vice-President: Ernie Phillips,
Ernie.Phillips@delorme.com
Secretary: Calvin Weeks
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Northern ME: Tom Chasse
Bangor Area: Chris Moore
Central ME: Jeff Clarke
Western ME: Lisa Coté
Midcoast Area: Rick Nelson
Brunswick/Portland: Gary Oullette
York County: Tom Noble
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org
Website: www.maine-nemba.org

Subaru/IMBA Trail Care Crew Coming
to Rangeley, Maine
The International Mountain Bicycling Association's
(IMBA) Subaru/IMBA Trail Care Crew will be in

Two Merlin Trail Care Days coming up, one on
June 4th and one on Sept 24th. If people want to
come out and camp and make a weekend of it
there are plenty of places to ride the next day. For
info Heather Linscott hlinscot@bcn.net
· Every Monday night from June through July at
6:00 there will be a womens' skills ride at 6:00 at
the Arcadian shop in Lenox.
· Ride from the Arcadian Shop
intermediate/advanced July 17th.

Fourth Annual Mt. Greylock Go
'Round
Sunday July 10th..start at 10:00

ful woods that lead you to about 2500 feet above
the valley floor, with spectacular views of the
mountains and valley.
See www.mtgreylockglen.com for details, directions and pictures of last year. There is one
gnarley downhill that can be walked in places.
Some single track, some paved and dirt roads,
Fantastic scenery, views and great camaraderie,
about a 4000 vertical climb over the whole ride,
some climbing of switchbacks and one climb that
is continuous up to one of the passes.
This is NOT a race, a ride at your own pace.
There is a donation of $20. —Heather Linscott

The ride is about 27 miles around the highest
peak in Massachusetts. The ride covers mostly
doubletrack, some old jeep trails through beauti-

Man, it seems all I do lately is NEMBA business.
I'm in the middle of writing my thesis on CTNEMBA and our organizational structure.
Thanks to everyone who provided much needed
input on the subject. It's interesting seeing many
different perspectives on us. One gets myopic
when seeing everything through your own lens.
Talking with membership, boards from other
chapters, land managers and other non-for-profit groups gives you numerous angles from which
to see things. I'll share the report once it's finished; watch the website for a copy late this
summer.
One item which crossed my desk, I'll take this
chance to comment on. I spoke with the MDC
about the West Hartford Reservoir properties.
Some behaviors happen there which the management isn't keen on. Mainly, stunt and trail building are well beyond the occasional and happens
way too often. Remember, that property is a
reservoir for drinking water first and foremost.
Recreation is a fortunate side-bar to the real

Rangeley July 28-31 to talk trails, teach people
proper trail building technique, and spend quality
time digging in the dirt. The visit is one of 70 stops
on the 2005 schedule. Everyone is invited to
attend the weekend's events. The Crews teach
"sustainable" trail building, which means building
trails that last a long time and require minimal
maintenance. This helps reduce trail damage, protects the environment, and enhances user enjoyment.
The IMBA Trail Building event came about from a
community group in the Rangeley area trying to
find a permanent location for a shared use, nonmotorized, year round trail system.
A local, non-profit cross-country ski club has been
the driving force behind this effort, and has
secured a 15-year lease from the new owners of
Saddleback Ski Area to build trails across the beautiful Rangeley landscape. The goal of the trail
organizers is to gain as much trail building and trail
design knowledge from the experienced IMBA
Crew as possible, to initiate the trail building
process and to develop awareness of these new
trails. Volunteers from around the state who are
interested in learning sustainable trail building
skills are greatly appreciated and invited to attend.
Come out for the weekend, get your hands dirty
and learn how to build sustainable and fun singletrack!

business. I know it's preaching to the choir, but
sing an occasional hymn and maybe mention to
people to please comply with that and their safety regulations (helmets required and out of the
park by sundown). This relationship is cordial,
but fragile. Let's have our behavior speak about
our intentions.
TM has been somewhat stalled by the crummy
weekend weather. Seems every Saturday and
Sunday, it rains only to clear up late Sunday
afternoon once your plans are ruined. Thanks for
being patient and don't lose interest this summer. We've always got lots to do.
Mike Dews has the "bugs and subs" rides working. Again, check the website for dates and
times. These will be a good chance to meet your
other members and socialize. The venues are
designed to be family friendly, so you don't have
to make excuses and can actually bring everyone.
Short report, back to the thesis work. —David
Singleton

For more information on the event in Rangeley,
contact John Fields (jfield@megalink.net).

Presque Isle, ME
Following their stint at Rangeley, IMBA's Trail Care
Crew will visit the Nordic Heritage Center in
Presque Isle, August 4-7, to support NHC's continuing efforts to develop a premier mountain biking park. The format for the event will be similar to
that in Rangeley. Contact: tomsharo@yahoo.com
or greg@mainewsc.org for more information.

Earth Day Trail Building at Bradbury
Draws Big Crowd

Continued on page 26
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CHAPTER NEWS
On April 22, in commemoration of Earth Day, ME
NEMBA joined with Timberland in co-sponsoring a
trail building and park clean-up day at Bradbury
Mountain State Park, Pownal, ME. The event was
buoyed by great weather to attract nearly 50 volunteers including mountain bikers, hikers, and athletes from the local area to initiate construction of
a new singletrack loop in the southeast portion of
the park. A group of special needs young adults
from the Maine Rehabilitation and Vocational
Associates of Portland took on park cleaning/raking
duties of the day use area. Mountain bikers who
took part in the trail building were psyched to be
part of the effort, and took advantage of riding the
park trails at the end of the work event. More trail
days are planned at Bradbury throughout the season - check the Events section of www.nemba.org.

Revitalizing
Camden

Trail

Activity

near

On April 28 NEMBA representatives and local
mountain bikers met with the land manager of the

Camden Snow Bowl and trustees of the Coastal
Mountain Land Trust (CMLT) to rejuvenate trail
activity in the Camden area. Mountain biking
advocates discussed plans to build additional trails
at the Snow Bowl property and worked to foster
relations with the CMLT in an effort to gain access
to and enhance the existing trails on CMLT lands
adjacent to the Snow Bowl.
Currently the CMLT lands include approximately 4
miles of what would be sweet singletrack, but
mountain bikers aren't officially permitted on these
trails. With the advocacy of NEMBA MidCoast
Coordinator Rick Nelson and other local mountain
bikers, the CMLT Board is expected to vote to officially permit mountain bikers on its trails at a
meeting to be held at the end of May. With this
goal accomplished, local trail enthusiasts plan to
continue to advocate for access to and expansion
of trails on CMLT land.

help of mountain bikers and other users to build
the trails. A trail building and maintenance day is
planned at the Snow Bowl on June 12, 2005. The
trail event will take place from 9-4 and all trail
users are invited to participate. The trail event will
be followed by a group ride. For more information
contact Rick Nelson.
Camden Snow Bowl is the only ski resort on the
coast of Maine, and one of the best riding locales
in the Midcoast area. The Snow Bowl hosts the
annual "Spring Run Off" mountain bike race, this
year it will be held on July 17, 2005.
Contact Rick Nelson @ chiddong@yahoo.com for
more information. —Lisa Coté

Camden Snow Bowl is actively planning the expansion of trails on its property, and is seeking the

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978 4555605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
VP Groton Town Fst VP: Mike Andersen
Lowell-Dracut SF VP: Bob Giunta
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Website: http://home.comcast.net/
~n.blanchette/wsb/index.html.

The riding has been a little sketchy so far this year.
Lots of wet weekends early on. Hopefully things
will average out soon and we'll finally get the
weather we deserve after a long cold winter. By the
time this hits the mailbox we should have completed our 2nd trail day on June the 4th. As of this
writing there were several options in the mix. I'd
like to see us do something real special for
National Trails Day on the 7th. Hard to believe
we’re halfway through our trail schedule already.
I can't speak for the 7th but I can speak for out 1st
trail maintenance day on April the 23rd. A total of
12 volunteers showed up on a damp Saturday
morning. We reworked 3 sections of a trail in need
of some TLC. It wasn't glamorous but it was needed and the forest is a better place for it. As always,
all volunteers will be eligible for the Merlin drawing later in the year.
Our next trail projects will give the forest a new
look right out of the parking lot. This should give
new visitors to the park a favorable first impression
and get people right out on the singletrack. No
more riding around the fire roads looking for trail
entrances. We still have trail ideas we hope to
start later this year over in the Gumpus Road area.
There is a clean slate to work with out there. The
plan will be to continue new trail development in
that area for the next few years. But I'm getting
ahead of myself now.
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We still have an ongoing plan to add signage in the
forest. We recently secured a NEMBA grant for
$500 that will go towards the purchase of signage
supplies. We may also see the Americore workers
in the forest again this summer. I'm sure we'll find
a nice project in there to keep them busy.
Early May saw a Forest Symposium at the An Wang
School in Lowell. Our go to guy at the DCR
(Department of Conservation and Recreation) Ray
Faucher made a presentation to a small crowd
about our overall trail plan for the forest. This gave
an opportunity to address the neighborhood, outside of the mountain bike community, about what
we’re doing in the forest. It also helps to remind
the neighbors that we are in there with permission,
a plan, and a proven track record of getting things
done.
Overall the presentation went well. There were no
complaints from the audience. That's important for

us going forward. Many of the abutters and trail
users have given us an enthusiastic thumbs up for
the work that has been done over the last several
years. That kind of response makes it easy to come
back and do it again. There's been a transformation
and turnaround in the Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro
state forest that is real and undeniable. But without question, the thanks go to the volunteers who
show up again and again and make this all possible
year in and year out.
Look for a ride schedule real soon to be posted in
Singletrack and via email. Right now I'm leaning
towards Tuesday nights around 6 or 6:15. Look for
an intermediate ride wrapping up around 7:30 or
so. I'm looking forward to seeing you out on the
trails real soon. —Norman Blanchette

Pioneer

the
way
Chapel Falls

President: George Willard, 413-5270330, bigring3@juno.com

R o c k y
MountainGreenfield

Valley

VP Hampshire County: Rich LaBombard,
blr00@verizon.net, 413-527-7427
VP Franklin County: Liam O’Brien
VP Hamden County: Matt Harris
Treasurer: Peter Ogulewicz
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

Well gang, it looks like another busy and successful season for PVNEMBA so far. By now your
favorite trails should be in great shape, and your
body just itching for that next ride. And why not,
with all that's been going on around here. April and
May were quite busy with projects all over the PV.
Here's the latest dirt (as of this writing)…starting
with some new single track in the parks.

Holyoke/Skinner Range
Our Trail Care Series produced some exceptional
work, most notably building another bridge/stream
crossing and having completed a minor but sorely
needed reroute of the popular Em's Gem, located 2
lefts after the beaver bridges. We've also gone back
and corrected some pretty eroded lines on the
Raptor Trail. By the way, most of the trails in this
area aren't officially named, or on a state map, nor
will they be any time soon…we'll just have to get
by.
Pete Vangel was at it again, doing his magic in the
Batchelor Street area. He, along with a few fellow
riders, has carved out even more sweet, twisting
singletrack in the far eastern section of the park
And no, it won't be on the map. Seek and you shall
find.

Wendell State Forest
The action has been hot and heavy at this very
large and under utilized ('til now) state forest. Liam
O'Brien, side kick Mark Courtemanche, Harold
Green and many other super volunteers have
been hard at work all season long, not just on Trail
Care Saturdays, building brand new trails in some
extremely difficult terrain. The end result will be
experienced and enjoyed by many in this very
beautiful area.
On a similar note, Bob Perry of Bicycles Unlimited
made a mountain bike donation to the Wendell
State Forest. I'm sure the donated K2 Zed will be
used to the max by park super Bryant Stewart in
his overseeing of the forest and trail work being
done there.

to

…More on this
later, we'll keep
you posted.

On Saturday, May
2nd, seven PV
members braved
the wet weather
and performed
some
great
improvements on
the perennially
wet trail in the
Poet's Seat/Bear's
Den area of Rocky
Mountain. This
was held in conMark Coutermarche, LiamO’Brien and Harold Green
junction with the
at the New England Trail Builders School
annual Poet's seat
clean up day,
involving many local civic organizations. This than just ride a bike. So, if you will, spread the
marked the 8th year that NEMBA has had a pres- word, and come out and play with us on Sunday,
ence in this event. Rich “The Bridge Man" July 24th and experience Wendell State Forest.
LaBombard made the job of placing two twenty More Good Stuff
foot bridges over a stream and a nasty rooty section look like just another day at work. Chapter Comp Edge at Nonotuck Park
Prez G.W. led the charge hardening and providing For the seventh year in a row, Chapter sponsor
drainage to the area between the two. Member and Competitive Edge will host and promote the popuarborist Tristen Redgrave showed up with saw in lar Nonotuck Park Mountain Bike Racing Series in
hand, but seeing things were well under control, Easthampton. This weekly series begins on the last
headed to the other side of the mountain to Thursday of June and runs to the last Thursday of
remove a large dead fall that, over the winter, had August. It's a really fun local venue for all riders of
come down, blocking the trail. It was a wet and all levels including Dad, Mom, and the kids. Try it.
chilly day but the work really paid off. We've Start time is 6:00. Call the shop for more info.
already had great feedback from local trail users. As
things settle in and we make a few more tweaks, Greenfield Bike Way
trail users will be able to cross this nasty stretch On June 4th, after many years in the planning and
without getting covered with mud and wet clay, or, making, shop owners Chris Ethier (Bicycle world)
widening the trail by going around it.
and Bob Perry (Bicycles Unlimited) witnessed the
We owe a big thank you to John Dudek, who
organized this particular project, and with some
advice from Rich, got together the material and
people to get the job done. Also, kudos to Eric,
Garth, and Jim, who pitched in with the hardening
(armoring) of the tread.

Harpoon-Topeak MTB Adventure
Series Ride at Wendell State Forest
The day is drawing nearer, July 24th, when riders
will be able to go back in history and ride on the
same terrain that some of us, along with riders like
Ned Overend, John Tomac, Hans Rey, Cindy
Whitehead, Jackie Phelan , and other notables
made famous back in the 80's. This was the venue
for the now defunct Ross/Swatch 3 Day Stage Race
and National Championships.
Our Franklin County members have been working
their collective gears off, resurrecting old and
building new singletrack here in Wendell.

The trails held up well this past winter and spring.
Many of the pines didn't fare quite so well, and had
the audacity to fall across a few of the trails. Never
fear, Chainsaw Rich to the rescue. On one particular day, he removed seven blow downs alone.

We are sure that this year Mother Nature is going
to reward us with stellar weather, so that the large
number of riders we're expecting, will enjoy the
many offerings this ride will give. We hope to see
many of our friends from all NEMBA chapters here,
along with many new members. Hey, maybe Ned,
or maybe Cindy, or Hans will show up and relive
their old days at Wendell.

The new trail, Moose Run, by the way, has the
appropriate signage. Speaking of Moose Run, there
is a plan in the works to create a trail from there all

For the bicycle widows and widowers, bring a
bathing suit, fishing pole, hiking boots, canoe,
whatever, because there's lots more to do and see

D.A.R. State Park

inauguration of the Greenfield Bike Way. This bike
way will be approximately 31 miles of interconnecting loops that start at Nash Mills Road near
the Greenfield swimming pool, will go along the
Green River, and eventually end up in Colrain.
Granted, we're not talking single track here, however it's a nice bike friendly route that will get more
people out and on their bikes.

Bicycle World steps up again
For your information, Bicycle World was a founding member of this Chapter, and we would like to
thank Chris for his continued support. He not only
signed on for another year, but has also helped
swell our ranks through subsidizing memberships
for his ride leaders.

Speaking of Sponsors
We'd like to thank each and every one of you for
your support of mountain biking in the Pioneer
Valley. And not just the fine bike shops you see
listed in the back of this rag, but also the People's
Pint, VOMax, and all of you individual members
who have so generously supported our organization. So please, visit them to show your appreciation.
And now, to coin Buffalo Bob's famous expression…Hey Kids…What time is it?
You got it. It's time to ride.
Be safe, Have fun. —George Willard
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Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com, 401-231-2809
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimley
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Snake Den: Jon Wellington
Treasurer: Sara Grimley
Secretary: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI NEMBA continues to move in the right direction. Our membership is up to 139 members, the
second highest since the chapter's inception, but
not at our goal of 160. Hopefully the work we
have been doing will pay off with a large jump after
the fun ride. The chapter is still in need of a mem-

SE Mass

President: Rich Higgins, rlhiggins@comcast.net ,508-238-7590
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Christopher Patrick,
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
It's been a great spring here in Southeastern Mass
— once the snow melted and it stopped raining.
We're energized and we're looking forward to a
great spring summer and fall. To kick it off, we're
celebrating the 10th annual Blue Hills Mountain
Bike Day, the largest FREE mountain bike festival in
the U.S. It's the result of years of terrific cooperation between the Blue Hills (DCR) staff, NEMBA
and Trail Watch, a volunteer group that patrols the
Blue Hills. It's been a great partnership and it's
been going on for 10 years. As I write this, I'm
crossing my fingers that this Sunday will be the
first nice weekend after about 3 lousy ones. You
can plan all you want but you can never control
the weather. There are a ton of people to thank but
special thanks to Joe Sloane of NEMBA and Maggie
Brown of the Blue Hills without whom, this awesome event would never take place. I also want to
thank all our sponsors for the day, particularly
Belmont Wheelworks, Cycle Loft and Dedham Bike
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bership coordinator. If you are interested in this
position, contact one of the officers.
Brendan has gotten the required permits for the
Arcadia Summer Ride Series. Check Singletracks
for the updated listings. The only change is all
rides will be starting from Browning Mill, not the
main lot. The goal is to organize rides and to lead
by example with good trail etiquette.
Brendan and Jake appeared on the Brown
University Radio WBSR 88.1 FM "Bike Talk" radio
show. If you missed it you can find it at www.bsrlive.com in the archives. They talked about
NEMBA. This radio show is directed at the
Providence Bicycle community so it was a good
idea and hopefully will pay off with some interest
in NEMBA.
As far as outreach to new members is concerned,
Bill Bailey set up the tent and posters at the
Caster's Super Sale and Leo Corrigan set up at EMS
for their sale. Even if we don't sign on a lot of new
members, we are getting our presence out there so
the retailers know who we are.
The Big River clean up took place on Saturday April
30th and Sunday May 1st. The official word was
"cancelled" on Saturday due to rain but 11 mountain bikers showed and cleaned 90% of Division
Road. On Sunday 28 more NEMBA members

arrived to clean up some more. There is a cool
video showing the work that was done on Sunday
on the website www.rinemba.org. All members
that helped out got a tee shirt emblazoned with
our new logo.
The website is going well with a lot of hits.
Currently there are only 3 shops linked. These
shops are Victory Cycles (supporter since 1997),
Caster's, and Providence Bicycle. All offer discounts to members. Check the website for details.
These shops will also be supporting our raffles. Be
sure to let the shops know that you are a member
when shopping. They have to know that we are in
the shops buying equipment.
Jim Grimely is working to identify a trail project for
Arcadia. Keep an eye open for the details. We
need your help…
At the May 3, 2005 meeting at the Big River Inn we
had 22 members in attendance. That's not a typo,
really "22". There will be no July or August meetings. Remember meetings are the first Tuesday of
each month. The time and location will be
announced on the mtb-ri e-mail list. You can subscribe to the list through the NEMBA regional
website at www.nemba.org.
Ride with Us! —George Porter

for helping us to bring the demo trucks
filled with the latest bikes from Trek/Gary
Fisher/Lemond, Cannondale and Rocky
Mountain.
In April, we had trail work days at Blue
Hills and at Borderland State Park. At Blue
hills, volunteers installed a new drainage
culvert to divert water. The wet spring
really demonstrated how many of our
trails are susceptible to water damage or
just being submerged! At Borderland,
Chris Patrick led a group of 9 hearty souls
who braved driving rain and heavy winds.
We constructed a bridge 144 feet long and 12 inches wide and had a blast doing
it. But I have to say that after carrying in
16-foot long beams, my shoulders needed
rest for about a week. This was a job that
was best suited to people with strong
backs - and weak minds. The bridge is on
the Friends trail and resolved a problem
that had been getting worse for years. The
trail had been getting wider and muddier
after every storm. This is a very unique
bridge and I encourage everyone to get
over there and try it out. It's a lot of fun
to ride! The Borderland ranger has
received a lot of positive feedback about
the bridge that has further helped cement
our relationship. Please check out our list
of Merlin trail care days in the SEMASS
area - we're going to be busy with 7 more
trail care events this season. Come out
and get involved, you'll be glad you did.

This bridge at Borderland is 144' long and 12" wide. It traverses an area that had become muddy and ugly. The bridge
uses I-beam construction and is cut tongue-in-groove to the
anchors. Photo by Dave Riding

Finally, please mark the weekend of
September 10 on your calendar. We'll be
having a Harpoon/Topeak Adventure Series ride at
Wompatuck State Park. The next day is the EFTA
Landmine Classic Race. Many thanks to Kevin
Chichlowski from the Bike Barn and Paul Peaslee of
SEMASS NEMBA for donating the entire proceeds
of the race to NEMBA. These guys are two more
examples of the really terrific people in SEMASS

NEMBA. We can't thank them enough. This is gong
to be an awesome weekend which you'll be hearing
more about in the future. —Rich Higgins

Seacoast

President: Mark Oullette, mark-ouellette@comcast.net, 603-679-2502
Vice-President: Kevin Cox
Secretary: John Scalese
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

From the better late than never file, a big round of
applause goes out to our departing '04 officers.
President Jon Melzar and Treasurer Dave Heath
deserve much of the credit for an overwhelmingly

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-356-0233,
jinxbery@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
White Mountain Chapter News
White Mountain NEMBA has been busy this
spring, with new RTPs grants, trail projects, and
some upcoming events to put in your calendar!

New Trail Projects
If you've been riding around town, you'll notice
some new trail work. The new Sticks & Stones Trail
in Conway's Pudding Pond Conservation Area is
nearing completion; the trail's highlights include
flowing, windy singletrack separating some very
cool technical rock features. Also by the time you
read this, the Black Cap and Red Tail Trails will have
been spiffed up at our traditional National Trails
Day work day. We do a lot of ad-hoc trail days, so
let us know if you want to get your hands dirty and
build some trail.

successful year. Jon's "think big" leadership and
Dave's "let's get it done" approach help the
Seacoast Chapter accomplish all its goals.
Although they’re both stepping aside, rumor has it
they won't be going far. That's great news for the
chapter! Thanks guys for a job well done.
With new faces for '05 come new ideas and this
year’s no exception. Already the trail maintenance
schedule is coming together and calling it energetic
would be an understatement. Bear Brook State
Park, site of our infamous BB Boogie, could stand a
little work. The Shaw Trail at Pawtuckawy SP could
use a little lovin' as well. Or maybe a giant reroute!
Fort Rock constantly needs monitoring and
Northwoods SP still is developing. Creating new
trails, rerouting existing trails or just cutting back
brush, there's a lot to be done this season and the
men and women of the Seacoast Chapter are ready
for the challenge!

RTP Grants Announced
White Mountains NEMBA and the Town of
Conway teamed up to score a Recreational Trails
Program grant to replace the existing bridge
accessing the Pudding Pond area. Bridge building
will likely to be done on National Public Lands Day,
September 24th.

But all work and no play just might leave one a bit
on the cranky side. The cure for this common affiction of course is ride, ride, ride. That's just what
the doctor ordered, so on July 3rd, why not come
out and join us for our fifth annual Bear Brook
Boogie. What a great way to spend the day with
the family and ride one of New England's premiere
mountain biking destinations.
And speaking of premiere destinations, plans are
underway to include not one, not two, but three of
the Seacoast riding locals into one massive ride
rivaling the Vermont 50. We're still in the scheming stages so check back here next issue or go to
scnemba.com for breaking details.
Keep the rubber side down! —Mark Ouellette

2253 or Rob Adair radair@allpointstech.com 603356-5214.
And if you like what we're doing, give us a call and
see how you can get involved! Or at least tell your
friends about the good things we're doing and
encourage them to join. —Krisztina Holly

5th Annual MTB Weekend
Our 5th Annual White Mountains MTB Weekend
is scheduled for August 20th and 21st. This year
promises to be the best ever, with something for
everyone, whether you wear baggies or spandex,
or like downhills or climbing. On Saturday, we'll start
with a morning of trail projects - some at Attitash and
others on the National
Forest - followed by swimming, party, and camping.
Sunday, attendees can
either join the self-guided
Harpoon-Topeak Adventure
Series ride or get out the
armor and big bikes and
ride the lifts at Attitash.
Complimentary lift tickets
will be available for participating Attitash trail workers. The weekend ends
Sunday afternoon with a
party hosted by Harpoon.
To receive an invitation,
please contact us right
away: Krisztina Holly traildoctor@mit.edu 617-253-

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Cape Cod NEMBA
Charlie Genatossio, cgenatossio@hotmail.com
Greater Boston NEMBA Mike Tabaczynski, mjt1@rcn.com
Mt. Agimenticus NEMBA Steve Cole, steve@mtanemba.org
North Shore NEMBA Bill Piotte, billjeanandkids@verizon.net
SC NH NEMBA
Scott Nixon, scott.nixon@verizon.net
Vermont NEMBA
Aaron Codling, freeriders3@netzero.net
Wachusett NEMBA
Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the
ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride.
**Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride
takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill
Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series
Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session

MBAS

Harpoon MTB Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.

Cape Cod & Islands
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Mitch McCullough
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
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Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
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Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Steve Shakin
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Steve Shakin
Mitch McCullough
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Steve Shakin
Mike Dube

sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
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07/27
07/27
07/29
07/30
07/30
07/30
07/31
07/31
07/31
07/31
07/31
08/02
08/03
08/03
08/03
08/03
08/05
08/06
08/06
08/06
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/09
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/12
08/13
08/13
08/13
08/14
08/14
08/14
08/14
08/14

North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears
All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
Advanced Beginner
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears
All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
Advanced Beginner
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears
All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
Advanced Beginner
Vineyard
Intermediate

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
06/15
06/15
06/15
06/17
06/18
06/19
06/19
06/20
06/22
06/22
06/22
06/24
06/25
06/25
06/26

32

TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Green River VT-Greenfield Long
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
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Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Steve Shakin
Mitch McCullough
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Steve Shakin
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Steve Shakin
Mitch McCullough
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Steve Shakin
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Steve Shakin
Mitch McCullough
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon

tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
sshakin@adelphia.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
sshakin@adelphia.net
508-564-4807
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
EMSBikeTech026@yahoo.com 508-362-8690
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905

Bob Perry
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Don Myers
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry

bikebob@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
dmyers0@snet.net
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com

413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
860-561-2755
413-562-5072

06/27
06/17
06/29
06/29
06/29
07/02
07/03
07/06
07/06
07/06
07/08
07/09
07/10
07/10
07/11
07/13
07/13
07/13
07/15
07/16
07/17
07/17
07/17
07/18
07/20
07/20
07/20
07/22
07/23
07/24
07/24
07/24
07/25
07/27
07/27
07/27
07/29
07/30
07/31
08/01
08/03
08/03
08/03
08/05
08/06
08/07
08/07
08/08
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/13
08/12
08/14
08/14
08/15
08/17
08/17
08/17
08/19
08/20
08/21
08/22
08/21
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/26
08/27
08/28
08/28

Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Bosquette Intermediate
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Wendell SF
All
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Arcadian Shop, Lenox Women - All - Skills
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Greenfield
Beginner-Intermed.
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
TBA
Advanced/Intermediate
M&M Trail
Intermediate - Adv. Int.
TBA
Beginner-Advanced
Leominster SF
Advanced Beginner

Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Nathan Bannish
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Chris Calvert
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Philip Keyes
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Nathan Bannish
Mark Courtemanche
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Mark Courtemanche
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Ruth Wheeler
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche
Mark Courtemanche
Nathan Bannish
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson

endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
endothebars@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com
chris@arcadian.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
pk@nemba.org
endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
courtmac@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
meanwheels@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com
courtmac@crocker.com
tom.banish@verizon.net
bikebob@crocker.com
endothebars@aol.com

978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
800-57-NEMBA(MBAS)
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
413-637-3010
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
413-637-3010
978-464-5353
413-772-2700
413-562-5072
978-464-5353
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08/29
08/31
08/31
08/31

Arcadian Shop, Lenox
TBA
Greenfield
TBA

Women - All - Skills
Beginner-Advanced
Beginner-Intermed.
Advanced/Intermediate

Connecticut
06/15
06/15
06/19
06/19
06/21
06/22
06/22
06/25
06/26
06/28
06/29
06/29
07/03
07/05
07/06
07/06
07/09
07/10
07/12
07/13
07/13
07/17
07/19
07/20
07/20
07/26
07/27
07/27
07/30
07/31
08/02
08/03
08/07
08/09
08/10
08/14
08/16
08/17
08/21
08/23
08/24
08/28
08/30
08/31

Gay City State Park
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
Trout Brook
Adv. Nov.-Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Case Mountain
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
Green River VT-Greenfield Long
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Soapstone
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Mansfield Hollow
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
TBD
KIDS
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
Canton
Intermediate
West Hartford MDC Res. Adv. Beg.-Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
Trout Brook
Adv. Nov.-Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Mansfield Hollow
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Gay City State Park
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Canton
Intermediate
Case Mountain
Intermediate

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
06/15
06/18
06/20
06/20
06/22
06/25
06/26
06/27
06/29
07/02
07/05
07/06
07/09
07/12
07/13
07/16
07/20
07/23
07/26
34

Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Exeter Ft Rock, NH
Singlespeed
TBD
Novice & Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Bear Brook SP
All
TBD
Novice & Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Novice & Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Novice & Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Intermediate
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Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Bicycles Unlimited
Mark Courtemanche

meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
ginaliam@mac.com
courtmac@crocker.com

Vernon Cycle
Don Myers
Eric Schonenberg
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Don Myers
Don Myers
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Don Myers
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Don Myers
Don Myers
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Don Myers
Vernon Cycle
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Don Myers
Benidorm Bikes
Don Myers
Vernon Cycle
Eric Schonenberg
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle
Vernon Cycle
Benidorm Bikes
Vernon Cycle

neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
schonenberg@charter.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com

neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com

860-872-7740
860-561-2755
203-746-0246
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-561-2755
860-561-2755
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-561-2755
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-561-2755
860-561-2755(KIDS)
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-561-2755
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-561-2755
860-693-8891
860-561-2755
860-872-7740
203-746-0246
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-693-8891
860-872-7740

Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Jason Gagnon
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Len Earnshaw
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall

tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jngagnon@gmail.com
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
learnshaw@comcast.net
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
bob@souhegancycleworks.com

207-764-5273
207-764-5273
603-781-2640(SSP)
603-673-1817
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
603-895-6633(EN)
603-673-1817
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
603-673-1817
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
603-673-1817
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
207-764-5273
603-673-1817

neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
schonenberg@charter.net
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com

413-637-3010
413-772-2700

07/27
07/30
07/30
08/02
08/03
08/06
08/09
08/10
08/13
08/16
08/17
08/20
08/21
08/23
08/24
08/27
08/30
08/31

Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Whittingham/Wilmington VT Long
TBD
Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
White Mountains
All
TBD
Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All
TBD
Intermediate
Presque Isle- NHC, ME All

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
06/15
06/16
06/16
06/18
06/18
06/18
06/20
06/20
06/21
06/21
06/21
06/22
06/23
06/25
06/25
06/25
06/27
06/28
06/28
06/28
06/29
06/30
06/30
07/02
07/04
07/05
07/05
07/06
07/09
07/10
07/11
07/12
07/12
07/13
07/16
07/16
07/18
07/19
07/19
07/20
07/26
07/26
07/27
08/02
08/02
08/03
08/09
08/09
08/10
08/16
08/16
08/17

Middlesex Fells
Great Brook Farm
Great Brook Farm
Blue Hills
Harold Parker SF
TBA
Great Brook Farm
Townsend SF
Lynn Woods
Bedford/Concord
Great Brook Farm
Middlesex Fells
Great Brook Farm
Harold Parker SF
TBA
Harold Parker SF
Townsend SF
Bedford/Concord
Great Brook Farm
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Great Brook Farm
Great Brook Farm
Harold Parker SF
Townsend SF
Bedford/Concord
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Harold Parker SF
Great Brook Farm
Townsend SF
Bedford/Concord
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Harold Parker SF
Blue Hills
Townsend SF
Bedford/Concord
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Bedford/Concord
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Bedford/Concord
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Lynn Woods
Bedford/Concord
Middlesex Fells
Lynn Woods
Bedford/Concord
Middlesex Fells

Beginner-Intermediate
Women Easy-Intermed.
Beginner-Intermediate
Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate-Advanced
Women Easy-Intermed.
All
T/FR - Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate-Advanced
Beginner-Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate-Advanced
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate-Advanced
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Women Easy-Intermed.
Beginner-Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
All
Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Beginner
All
Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
T/FR - Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate

Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Don Myers
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Philip Keyes
Bob Hall
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Bob Hall
Tom Chase

tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
pk@nemba.org
800-57-NEMBA(MBAS)
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273
bob@souhegancycleworks.com
603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
207-764-5273

GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com
www.gratefultread.com
Blue Hills Trail Watchmaggi.Brown@state.ma.us
617-727-4573(BHTW)
Mark Ji
mark.ji@lycos.com
617-821-1718
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com
www.gratefultread.com
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
978-263-0459
Mark Schneider
wi1w@comcast.net
508-848-2498
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com
www.gratefultread.com
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com
www.gratefultread.com
Mark Ji
mark.ji@lycos.com
617-821-1718
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com
www.gratefultread.com
Jim Humphrey
humphrey.jim@comcast.net
978-682-9906
Mark Schneider
wi1w@comcast.net
508-848-2498
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Mark Ji
mark.ji@lycos.com
617-821-1718
Mark Schneider
wi1w@comcast.net
508-848-2498
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Mark Ji
mark.ji@lycos.com
617-821-1718
Philip Keyes
pk@nemba.org
800-57-NEMBA(MBAS)
Mark Schneider
wi1w@comcast.net
508-848-2498
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Mark Ji
mark.ji@lycos.com
617-821-1718
Blue Hills Trail Watchmaggi.Brown@state.ma.us
617-727-4573(BHTW)
Mark Schneider
wi1w@comcast.net
508-848-2498
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
Tina Gagnon tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com
978-657-0100 X 123(T/FR)
Bikeway Source
ericdilg@verizon.net
781-275-7799
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/
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Southeastern Mass, Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
06/15
06/15
06/15
06/16
06/18
06/19
06/19
06/19
06/19
06/22
06/22
06/21
06/22
06/23
06/25
06/25
06/26
06/26
06/28
06/29
06/29
06/29
06/30
07/02
07/03
07/03
07/05
07/06
07/06
07/06
07/07
07/09
07/09
07/10
07/10
07/12
07/13
07/13
07/13
07/14
07/16
07/17
07/17
07/17
07/17
07/19
07/20
07/20
07/20
07/21
07/23
07/23
07/24
07/24
07/26
07/27
07/27
07/27
07/28
07/30
07/31
07/31
07/31
07/31
08/02
08/03
08/03
08/03
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Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Borderland SP
TBA
Arcadia, RI
Arcadia, RI
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Hodges Village Dam
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
TBA
Borderland SP
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Hodges Village Dam
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Borderland SP
TBA
Arcadia, RI
Arcadia, RI
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Hodges Village Dam
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Borderland SP
TBA
Arcadia, RI
Arcadia, RI
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
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All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Beginner
All
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Novice-Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Novice-Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Novice
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Novice-Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Novice
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner

Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Al Moder
Bart Angelo
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Ed Brown
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Eammon Carleton
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Village Cycles
Gino Del Guerico
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Eammon Carleton
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
John Pezzetti
Bill Bailey
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Eammon Carleton
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Bill Bailey
George Porter
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo

wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
amoder@pvdairport.com
angelo1100@cox.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
tde7891@comcast.net
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
eammon@gmail.com
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
ginodelg@mac.com
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
eammon@gmail.com
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
jpezzetti@ortronics.com
trail66@cox.net
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
eammon@gmail.com
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
tde7891@comcast.net
ginodelg@mac.com
lpkj3@juno.com
trail66@cox.net
gporter1970@cox.net
tde7891@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
gallojp@yahoo.com

603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
401-295-0239
401-781-5859
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-695-3265
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-361-3509
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-759-6773
508-238-8677
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-361-3509
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
401-391-9338
401-539-2483
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-361-3509
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-695-3265
508-238-8677
508-759-6773
401-487-5334
401-394-1450
508-695-3265
603-512-5095
508-548-2077 X-108
508-366-2655

08/04
08/06
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/09
08/10
08/11
08/13
08/14
08/14
08/16
08/17
08/17
08/17
08/18
08/20
08/20
08/21
08/21
08/23
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/25
08/27
08/27
08/28
08/28
08/30
08/31

Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Borderland SP
TBA
Arcadia, RI
Arcadia, RI
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Hodges Village Dam
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Blackstone Valley
Foxboro SF
Borderland SP
Hodges Village Dam
Borderland SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Plymouth

Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Novice
Novice
All
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Novice-Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All
Intermediate
Intermediate&Beginner
Intermediate
Novice
Novice-Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
All

Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Brendan Dee
Jon Wellington
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Eammon Carleton
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Ed Brown
Eammon Carleton
Gino Del Guerico
Village Cycles
Ed Brown
Walter Masgul

dnostibbi@comcast.net
508-384-0665
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
ginodelg@mac.com
508-238-8677
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
mtbdee@hotmail.com
401-487-5334
Jonathan@redwingstudio.com 401-300-1237
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
wmasgul@gfms.org
603-512-5095
dnostibbi@comcast.net
508-384-0665
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
ginodelg@mac.com
508-238-8677
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
wmasgul@gfms.org
603-512-5095
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
gallojp@yahoo.com
508-366-2655
dnostibbi@comcast.net
508-384-0665
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
eammon@gmail.com
508-361-3509
ginodelg@mac.com
508-238-8677
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
wmasgul@gfms.org
603-512-5095
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
gallojp@yahoo.com
508-366-2655
dnostibbi@comcast.net
508-384-0665
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
eammon@gmail.com
508-361-3509
ginodelg@mac.com
508-238-8677
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
tde7891@comcast.net
508-695-3265
wmasgul@gfms.org
603-512-5095

Join NEMBA or Get a Friend to Join
Join NEMBA to protect the trails. Join to become part of a vibrant community of riders. Join to add your
voice to the largest regional advocacy group in the country. Join because it’s the right thing to do!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $25 ______ Family (2 Cards) $35 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Referred by: _______________________________________________
Members who refer 5 new members receive cool swag!

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.
Harpoon, Boston MA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
K2 Bikes, Vachon WA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
$500
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
$150-200+
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Naults, Manchester NH
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT
Pedal Power, Middletown CT
Rose City Cycle, Bozrah CT
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
The Bike Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA
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$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolrich ME
Benidorm Bikes & Snowbaords, Canton CT
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
Eastern Mountain Sports, Hyannis MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
www.freefoto.com, Lexington MA
Goodale's Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Gravity Warehouse, Southwick MA
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
Jamis Bicycles, Northvale NJ
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Madison Pixl Company, Guilford CT
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
os20gear, Killington VT
Peak Performance, Hadley MA
People’s Pint, Greenfield MA
Pig Iron Bicycle Works, Glastonbury CT
REI, Inc., Framingham MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock n’ Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Vernon Cycle, Vernon CT
Wayfarer Bicycles, Salem CT
West Hill Shop, Putney VT
Yankee Pedaler, Hudson MA
$50
Kingdom Trails Association, E.Burke VT
McNeill’s Brewery, Brattleboro VT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Pete Art’s Bike Shop, North Falmouth MA

New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew
promptly

Harpoon-Topeak MTB Adventure
Great Brook Farm SP, July 10th

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

